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Government of India
Bhabba Atomic Research Centre
Advanced Fuel Fabrication Facility, Tarapur

Work Order Enquiry
DATE: 02/ 01 /2017

ENQUIRY NO: AFFF/GEN/07/FRFS/2017/ OI

Sealed item rate quotations in the prescribed form are hereby invited on behalf of the President of India by
Chief Superintendent, AFFF, NRB Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Tarapur P.O. Ghivali, Distt:
Thane, PIN - 401502 for the following work:
1. Description of work:

Fabrication and supply of spring supports
2. Due date & time:

On or before 23/01/2017, up to 12:00 hrs.

Interested bidders may please contact the office of
Plant Superintendent, AFFF, BARC-Tarapur
02525-244165,Fax:02525-244913,
Or
Amit Kumar Gupta, EiC, AFFF, BARC- Tarapur
02525-290373, akgupta@barctara.gov.in
for detailed technical specifications which shall be issued only in person and shall not be issued by post or
courier. Before issuing the enquiry, Engineer In charge may ask the company details regarding the
manufacturing capabilities.
Kindly note that the job requires precision machining by CNC lathe & Milling/EDM, burr removing,
polishing and passivation. Necessary Metrological Quality steps will be followed during the production
and chemical testing from a Government authorized laboratory ,vill be asked for "passivation check" as per
specifications,. Hence before contacting to Engineer In-Charge, vendor shall make sure, he must have
sufficient facility to fulfill the fabrication requirement. Factory evaluation may also be carried out before
issuing the enquiry.
Work order enquiry will be issued against written request by authorized signatory on company
letter head. Prospective vendor or his authorized representative shall bring photo identification proof like
Passport/ Voter Identity Card/ Driving License/ PAN Card for entry into BARC premises for receiving
work order enquiry as well as for submitting the quotation. Prior confirmation on phone/mail shall have to
be taken by the bidder so as to arrange entry to BARC Tarapur Complex.
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Plant Superintendent
AFFF, NRB, BARC Tarapur

